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This annotation describes the last of three small pilot trials of a method for continuous
morbidity recording in general practice, carried out during the years 1969-71 in the areas of
the South-East Scotland and West of Scotland Faculties of the Royal College of General
Practitioners. The experience of doctors in each area (recording for only a few days each) were
summated during a period of one or two months. It should be emphasised that these were trials
of a method, rather than an attempt to gather meaningful figures.
Objects

(a) Strategic: "Recording, on a regular basis, sickness experience in the general population,
with a view to providing a continuing spectrum of morbidity." (Sir Kenneth Cowan, Aberdeen,
1963).

(b) Tactical:
(i) To determine the technical feasibility of an intermittent sampling procedure;

(ii) To test the use of a particular proforma and particular data-processing arrangement;
(iii) To provide rapid feedback of results to participating doctors;
(iv) To evaluate the data recorded.

Preliminary work
Morbidity recording has been a major preoccupation of the research committee of the
South-east Scotland Faculty since before 1967. In the early stages much preliminary work was
done by A. A. Robertson, E. R. Seiler, and H. A. Courtney, among others. Robertson
in 1967 produced for the committee Draftproposalsfor a scheme ofmorbidity recording in general
practice in Scotland. Further impetus resulted from a 'study day' on morbidity recording, held
in Adam House in October 1968, which included positive encouragement from Dr (now Sir John)
Brotherston (Chief Medical Officer, Scotland).

The first small-scale trial study took place in October-November, 1969; eight doctors from
the South-east Scotland Faculty recorded morbidity on a specially designed form, for one day,
every eighth day, for four days each (i.e. 32 days in all). The second study took place in March-
April, 1970, with eight volunteers from the West of Scotland Faculty recording in an identical
fashion: the only difference being (besides geographical) the seasonal factor.

Following this, application was made to the Research Foundation Board of the Royal
College of General Practitioners, and a grant of £150 was made towards the expenses of a further
pilot trial.

Accordingly the third study (collecting four tim^s as much data as either of the first two)
was organised from May-July 1971, with eight doctors from both the South-east Scotland
Faculty and West of Scotland Faculty taking part, simultaneously this time, and recording for
eight consecutive days each. Just over 3,700 diagnoses were collected and examined.

Method
The doctors taking part were all in active National Health Service general practice, were
members or associates of the Royal College of General Practitioners, and were selected by their
interest in general practice research, through the two faculty research committees. Most, but
not all, worked in the cities of Edinburgh or Glasgow. It was not possible to relate the data
to practice populations, since usually only one partner from a practice was taking part.

Each doctor was asked to record morbidity on a printed form (appendix) for every face to
face doctor-patient contact on each of eight consecutive days (each doctor starting when another
completed his eight days). The diagnosis of each condition materially underlying the consulta¬
tion was entered by the doctor as precisely as possible, one diagnosis to each line. Type of con-
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sultation (visit or surgery consultation), sex, year of birth (with month, if under one year), were

noted; and six columns were ticked, where appropriate, to indicate first or subsequent attendance
for that diagnosis, whether a certificate or prescription was issued, and whether the patient was
referred to hospital as an outpatient, or admitted as an inpatient.

The sheet was headed with the doctor's name, day and date, and was returned to the recorder
in a stamped addressed envelope. On receipt, the doctor's name on the corner of each form was
immediately cut off, the sheet thereafter showing only an ad hoc code number, known only to
the recorder. Thus there was no means by which secretaries, encoders, or data punchers, who
might handle the forms, could identify either the patients or the doctors taking part. Complete
confidentiality was thus preserved.

The diagnoses were then coded by a coding secretary (working part-time in her own home),
and the data sent for punching onto paper tape. The data were then processed by a computer
program.

A number of tables were produced. The numbers were mainly too small, to be statistically
significant, and are accordingly not reproduced here although they have been circulated to the
participants, and are available, on request. Nevertheless, several features and trends are of
interest.

Discussion of method

There is no doubt that an intermittent sampling procedure is technically feasible. The
clerical work centrally was not disproportionate; the recording procedures were acceptable to
the participating doctors, for a 100 per cent return of forms was achieved.

The proforma was designed to be compact, confidential, and economical in time for the
doctor, requiring only seconds to complete during or between each consultation. It was also
intended to be usable, without further transcription by punch operators. In this respect at
least it might be improved: on the other hand, further alteration of the form might also involve
altering the computer program which has been developed. The proforma was, however,
designed so that other parameters, related to morbidity and workload, could be easily incorpor¬
ated in the future, in the six spare columns of the form.

The chief difficulty which the doctors met (as judged by missing data) was a tendency to
omit the brackets uniting two or more diagnoses for the same patient. It was also often not
clear whether a diagnosis was being recorded on the first, or on a subsequent occasion (either
done). Legibility was satisfactory, and the coding clerk (an ex-hospital secretary) had few
difficulties, which were easily resolved.

Data processing survived some vicissitudes. One difficulty was the number of records
rejected by the computer program, which eliminated all ten items of information (i.e. an entire
line) when only one item was unrecorded; these records.or rather, the nine out of ten items on
these records.had to be added back onto the totals produced by the computer run, as these
omissions would have otherwise distorted the totals considerably. As it is, more accurate
tables were subsequently produced to include much smaller amounts of tabulated 'not known' or
'not recorded' information. Data preparation and verification were satisfactory but it does seem
desirable for a further visual check, on a simple 'listing' (i.e. a print-out of unsorted data, exactly
as punched) to be undertaken in between the data preparation stage and the actual computer run,
if only to avoid the expense of repeating entire computer runs which might be invalidated by a

single consideration such as the difficulty noted above.
When considering the economics of extending this method to larger numbers of doctors,

over prolonged periods of time (i.e. multiplying the total quantity of data by factors such as 10,
100 or even 1,000 per annum), and to the multiple variety of tabulations which might conse¬
quently be requested, there is some doubt as to whether a specially written program, such as the
one used, will prove as competitive as one of the standard statistical program packages, with
many sophisticated options, which now exist. Further consideration will be given to this.

The whole method depends upon the assumption that intermittent sampling in this way, when
extended even in only a modest fashion, will begin to give statistically acceptable results. An
attempt will have to be made to relate the figures to a population at risk. It may be necessary to
select the recording doctors by some random sampling procedure. Detailed statistical con-
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sideration of these, and other problems, is still to be obtained; these three brief trials, it is
hoped, may provide some concrete basis from which such considerations may proceed.

Discussion of results
The numbers were so small that no definite conclusions could be drawn from the figures.
Nevertheless, certain trends were apparent, and many consistencies stand out, both between the
various stages of these trials, and in comparison with other studies.

In general, it is evident that much more valid average information is obtained by a larger
number of doctors recording for a few days each, than by a few doctors recording over prolonged
periods.

Comparison with other morbidity surveys was not altogether possible; definitions may vary,
and different classifications of disease have been used. In this case the newest International
Classification of Disease (1967 version) was used; which, it should be noted, differs materially
from the older LCD. of 1957, and also from the R.C.G.P. classifications of 1963 and 1971.
For example, bronchial asthma appears in group eight (respiratory diseases) of the LCD. (1967),
in contrast to group three (allergic, endocrine, metabolic and nutritional disorders) of the other
two, older, classifications; and cerebrovascular disease is now included in group seven (circu¬
latory disease), having been formerly considered in group six (diseases of nervous system
and sense organs).

Since most other published general practice morbidity figures have used these older classi¬
fications, comparison of disease group incidence with other well-known studies was not attemp¬
ted with the figures obtained.

With these further provisos, it will be interesting to compare these figures, relating to the
West and South-east of Scotland, with the Aberdeen (North-east Scotland) workload study
carried out in 1969-70, currently being analysed, and with the large-scale English morbidity
study at present being conducted.

Few previous studies have lasted longer than about a year. This method offers the possi¬
bility of continuous morbidity recording, from year to year, with resulting valid comparisons
from one year to another, and between one area and another.

It was felt to be important to give some 'feedback' to participants, obtained speedily, and
circulated as soon as possible. Even so, several weeks elapsed after the end of the trial before
this was done; but once established on a regular basis, it is estimated that two or three weeks
would suffice to collect, process and distribute the preceding month's figures.
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Conclusion
It seems that this sampling method of morbidity recording produces results, relatively

easily, which are reproducible, and comparable both within themselves, and at least in some
aspects, with earlier work. The proforma may require some modification. Reasonably prompt
feedback was achieved. The project, if it is to develop further, will inevitably take a long time,
and be expensive; further pilot trials will be required after an interval and in the end, will
always depend on the willing co-operation-as hitherto-of the doctors taking part.
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can rarely be cured and there comes a time when
you can do no more than commiserate. a

It is then that the R.N.I.D. might be able to help.
Tell them to write to us or come and see us.

We have our own residential homes, hostels, a ......

training centre for maladjusted deaf boys, a
personal welfare service, many booklets and
publications, one of the biggest deaf Libraries_
in the world. Technical Departments with
anechoic chamber and sound measuring equip-
ment. All freely at your or their service.

All of the R.N.I.D. Publications, including C
Special Aids to Hearing, Conversation with the
Deaf, Clinical Aspects of Hearing, Highway
Code for Children, a monthly magazine, Hear-
ing which covers all aspects of deafness are
available on request. ____

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF
105 Gower Street, London, WCIE 6AH Tel: 01-387 8033 Patron: The Duke of Edinburgh K.G.


